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Here you can find the menu of Fresh Fries Fast Ii in Kingston. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Fresh Fries Fast Ii:

our traditional first station at the transition from the 401 to the 15 on the way to smith’s if. we always take a photo
before the smiley face at the beginning of each summer. always a friendly, welcoming sight to see the smiley

face and to relax at the picnic table in the open. consistently good eating, really nice and hard working people.
always pick up a large part of fries and beat it with spray bottle edgy and C... read more. What cody56 doesn't

like about Fresh Fries Fast Ii:
Once we were seated we realized that we ate here....once......years ago. Service was very good however the

octopus appetizer was not charred but a rubbery mess. The duck spring rolls were meh......the only decent app.
was their tuna stack but the tuna was over cooked. The main gripe we had was that when the food arrived .....the
flies came and it was then that we realized why we hadn't been back here in years. If the... read more. If you're in

a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Fresh Fries Fast Ii in Kingston, freshly
prepared for you in few minutes, In addition, the delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only on

children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Of course, you also have to try the delicious burgers, that come with sides like

fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
RIESLING

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Seasona� Testin�
FOIE GRAS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

DESSERTS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

CARROTS

TOMATE

PORK MEAT

CHEESE
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